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Sunny Leone looks super hot in the upcoming Bollywood film Beiimaan Love. Watch this video to catch her look in this movie. 2016 film by Rajeev Chaudhari Beiimaan LoveTheatrical release posterDirected byRajeev ChaudhariWritten byRajeev Chaudhari & VibhansuScreenplay byRajeev ChaudhariProduced byRajeev ChaudhariStarringSunny
LeoneRajneesh DuggalDaniel WeberZiesha NancyEdited bySamar singhMusic byAnkit TiwariKanika KapoorRaghav SacharSanjeev DarshanAsad KhanAsees Kaur Background Score: Aniruddha KaleProductioncompanyAvanti Films Pvt Ltd.Distributed byAvanti Films Pvt Ltd.Release date 14 October 2016 (2016-10-14)[1] CountryIndiaLanguageHindi
Beiimaan Love (transl. Dishonest Love) is a 2016 Indian Hindi-language thriller film directed and produced by Rajeev Chaudhari. It stars Sunny Leone and Rajneesh Duggal and marks the acting debut of Daniel Weber and Ziesha Nancy.[2] The film was released on 14 October 2016 to negative reviews.[3] Plot Sunaina announces at their company
stage programme that Daniel is the man behind her success. At the programme reception area, businessman father and son Raj meet Sunaina and walk out of the area. At home, Raj's father sits in anger and tells his son to let him be alone. Son-in-law Naresh tells Raj that he is the cause for the business loss their father is facing now. Raj now goes to
Sunaina's house angry where security men try to stop Raj. Sunaina tells him she still loves Raj. Raj says that now its late and leaves the house. Sunaina watches Raj leaving. Scene shifts back to a night pub. Sunaina comes to attend her friend Natasha's birthday party. Raj, who is fully drunk tries to embrace Sunaina, who refuses hum, but Raj tries to
hug Sunaina again. Now Sunaina slaps Raj on his face. Raj, who is full of anger tells Naresh that he will take revenge and wants to find out what about that girl. Finally, Sunaina is seen coming out of the office by Raj, who now realizes that she is working in their company. Now Raj bets Naresh he will be his slave if he cannot act as lover and then later
betray Sunaina. Raj acts like a changed man and hard working for the company in front of Sunaina. Finally, Sunaina falls in love with Raj. The day comes where Raj lies with Sunaina in his house and Raj father finds out their love and tries to arrange for their marriage. Raj wanted to cheat Sunaina, but as his father and grandmother are now ready for
their marriage, Raj agrees for marriage. On the marriage day, Sunaina's mother is found out by Raj father's friend as a prostitute, Raj father tells him to stop the marriage, now Raj confesses he wanted to reject her after acting as a lover. Hearing this, Sunaina becomes very angry and leaves with her mother away from the marriage area. Her mother
commits suicide. Sunaina, now fully sad gets support from Daniel. Sunaina becomes a successful businesswoman shown as getting a Canadian company business deal overcoming Raj's father's business deal with the company. Raj's father tries to arrange a marriage between Raj and his business cum alcohol drinking friend's daughter. But after a party
Raj finds the daughter to be a senseless and shameless lady trying to have body contact dance with another guy. Finally, Raj realises Sunaina was a good girl and comes back to Sunaina's house and again start love with Sunaina. Here, Sunaina acts as loving, but finally one day Sunaina tells him she hates him. Last scene, Raj is shown mad sitting on
the roadside. Now Sunaina comes in a big car, sees Raj sitting mad become sad but after thinking of the past marriage day, Raj's confession and her mother's suicide, Sunaina closes her car and moves on. Cast Sunny Leone as Sunaina Verma Rajneesh Duggal as Raj Malhotra Daniel Weber Ziesha Nancy Release Beiimaan Love released on 14 October
2016. The film was not promoted by Sunny and her husband Daniel Weber and Chaudhari claims that it was because he refused to chop off her intimate scenes in the film. "The duo is going through a psychological fear and box-office phobia. Sunny's previous outings have not fared well. After seeing the rough cut, they wanted me to chop off intimate
scenes between the actress and Rajneesh. Daniel claimed that he had contributed his bit by revamping Sunny's films on the editing table. But I did not like his interference and requested them to avoid doing so. I think they got upset with my decision," Chaudhari told Mid-Day.[4] Critical reception Times of India rated the film 2 stars and said, "If you
are hankering for a Sunny Leone performance this weekend hop on to Baby Doll on Youtube and call it a day." and for Leone's performance, "Sunny Leone gets A for effort, because her struggle to rise up the content is evident"[5] Filmfare rated the film 2 stars and said "There are two good things about the film, one's Sunny Leone and the other is the
film's music. Rest of the movie is jaded, overtly sentimental."[6] IBTimes rated the film 2 stars with appreciating Leone's performance and said, "Watch this Sunny Leone movie if your love for yourself is beiimaan."[7] BollywoodLife rated the film 1 star and said, "Sunny Leone gives her best shot to keep this bad piece of cinema together and the film is
not worth your time"[8] Hindustan Times gave 0 stars to the film and said, "Beiimaan Love is a master-class in anger management. You sit through it and the world will be at your feet." [9] India.com rated the film 2 stars and said, "It is silly to watch a Sunny Leone film and expect the seductress to act in it! Well, she can fake a thing or two (no, we are
not hinting at her colorful portfolio). But you have to be honest with yourself as indeed with the faith of the filmmakers who cast Sunny in their movies."[10] The Indian Express said, "This is a cringe-fest from start to finish. Stay away. And wave bye bye to Sunny: when a film sinks this low, it’s hard to climb back up again."[11] Box Office India
said,"While the film has the gusto to hold the plot together, it fails on implementation. It lacks punch and is mediocre fare."[12] Reporter Times rated the film 2.5 stars and said, "The film had featured a great set of comic scenes and connects to target audience very well. But it’s not a film for every type of audience, you can watch the movie for timepass but don’t expect much from it. Sunny is not yet complete actress for bollywood films but she is improving very well. Overall it's the best film by Sunny Leone so far." Soundtrack Beiimaan LoveSoundtrack album by Asad Khan, Sanjeev-Darshan, Raghav Sachar, Manj Musik, Ankit TiwariReleased12 September 2016GenreFeature film
soundtrackLength32:41LanguageHindiLabelZee Music Company No.TitleLyricsMusicSinger(s)Length1."Hug Me"KumaarRaghav SacharKanika Kapoor, Raghav Sachar04:262."Main Adhoora"Sameer AnjaanSanjeev-DarshanYasser Desai, Aakanksha Sharma04:153."Mar Gaye"RaftaarManj MusikManj Musik, Nindy Kaur, Raftaar03:114."Pyaar
De"Abhyendra Kumar UpadhyayAnkit TiwariAnkit Tiwari04:515."Mere Peeche Hindustan"Sameer AnjaanAmjad-NadeemYasser Desai, Sukriti Kakar03:376."RangReza (Female)"Raqueeb AlamAsad KhanAsees Kaur04:297."RangReza (Male)"Raqueeb AlamAsad KhanYasser Desai04:298."Mar Gaye (Punjabi Version)"RaftaarManj MusikManj Musik,
Nindy Kaur, Raftaar03:21Total length:32:41 Award Category Recipients and nominees Result Ref. 9th Mirchi Music Awards Upcoming Male Vocalist of The Year Yasser Desai – "Rang Reza" Nominated [13] Upcoming Female Vocalist of The Year Asees Kaur – "Rang Reza" Upcoming Music Composer of The Year Asad Khan – "Rang Reza (Female)" ^
"Sunny Leone's 'Beiimaan Love' and Sonakshi Sinha's 'Akira' to clash at the box office". M.ibtimes.co.in. 14 July 2016. Retrieved 18 September 2016. ^ Trivedi, Hiten J (26 August 2016). "Sunny Leone's half a dozen lovemaking scenes in Beiimaan Love". Timesofindia.indiatimes.com. Retrieved 18 September 2016. ^ "Sunny Leone and Rajniesh
Duggall launch Beiimaan Love Trailer and Music – Photos". International Business Times, India Edition. ^ "No promotion for Beiimaan Love!". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by Times of India". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by Filmfare". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by IBTimes". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by BollywoodLife". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by
HindustanTimes". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by India.com". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by The Indian Express". ^ "Beiimaan Love review by Box Office India". ^ "MMA Mirchi Music Awards". MMAMirchiMusicAwards. Retrieved 26 March 2018. Official website Beiimaan Love at Bollywood Hungama Beiimaan Love at IMDb Beiimaan Love on Facebook
Retrieved from " Featured in MoviesPhotogallery Story: Raj (Rajneesh) bets his friend that he can bed Sunaina (Sunny) in 10 days. Little does he know that the sex bet will leave him ravaged. Review: Horny men who are jilted at the bedroom door seem to be the flavour of the season. When dealt with correctly, you get a delicious film like Pink. When
not, you get the bland Beiimaan Love. Here, Raj Malhotra (Rajneesh Duggal) spots Sunaina (Sunny Leone) at a party, leaps at her like a drooling cartoon wolf, and starts kissing her neck without consent and/or warning. Obviously, she slaps him across the face, thus initiating a series of bets, crosses, double crosses and affairs between employees and
bosses. He tricks her into bed, she gets her heart broken, plots revenge, destroys his business, it's all pretty standard Hindi-movie stuff. Abbas Mustan would have made a great thriller out of it in the '90s. But it is not the '90s. We deserve better tropes than the hero heroically rescuing the heroine’s purse from goons, Who-blinks-first games on dates,
effeminate men as prop-characters, “oriental” background music when Chinese characters are on screen and a mother with a melodramatic secret. All that was missing was a laugh track in the background. The characters are inconsistent, the lines are handpicked from a Dialogue For Dummies guide and there’s a general lack of attention to detail.
Props from one scene show up everywhere; the same location is used as different places, and the film opens with a promotional song (!) which plays by itself without titles. Are we watching a movie, or a music channel? Sunny Leone gets A for effort, because her struggle to rise above the content is evident. Rajneesh and the other members of the cast
(also from the 90s) are jaywalking around her. If you are hankering for a Sunny Leone performance this weekend, hop on to Baby Doll on YouTube and call it a day.
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